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ReCVairtel to Bureau, 1/11/64. 

SINCE THE INFO SET FORTH HEREAFTER IN THIS 
COf.TI'·fUNICATION WILL PINPOINT THE INFORMANT SPECIFICALLY.! 
INFO HAS TO BE HANDLED AS EXTREMELY CONFIDENTIAL AHD 
CANNOT BE DISS·EMINATED OUTSIDE 1'I-IE BUREAU UNDEt~-:p.:Ny ·cr:qCUMSTA·NCES. 

· CV 344-c was contacted and he furnished considerable 
bs ckground info concerning himself and his family and father, . 
GUISSEPPI PINDELLI, which he stated could serve to corroborate vdth 
the info furnished. Inforrn'ant stated he himself has ne·.fer 
been initia-ted as a member of the "organization" but 
stated that h1s father is a member and because of this 
and he being-. the oldest child in the family, might be 
considered a member. He stated that even though his father 
was deported from the United States and now resides in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina, he still exerts some influence 
in the "organization" inthe United States. · 

. CV 344-C advised that GUISSEPPI PINDELLI was born 
1(~/2Z""Jn. J~.<:>.? +JJ.t? .. Reggio ca la brra·~- ~ .. I~:8:i'Y.:~: .. a'i1ct .... immfii:a·t'e2f--
·t"o the United s ta tes"'"·aY'id' "'"settled,.; .. in( .. w. va. , in a bout 1906. 
PINDELLI began living common law with AGNES VIGILINTI ~ nd 
shortly thereafter moved to~Bstmoreland County, Pa., and 

· i n particular Scottdale, Pa., where they resided for about 
18 or 19 years. Six children 1.vere born in this common 
lm-v relationship of which the informant is the oldest. . Informant 
stated that in about 1927, while residing at Scdttdale, 
Pa., · the Federal narcotics ag~nts raided his~ parent 1 s 
t1ome and arrested his father and mother, himself, informant's 
aunt, MARY VIGILINTI and twa boarders in the home, one 
TOI?IAS MARF:IA, -vvho served. two ·years in a Federal penitentiary 
and was later deporte~and DOMINICK TORGHI (ph), who served 
thr.~e months in a Federal penitenti<3,ry. At. the time of the 
arrest, no evidence was found connecting them with narcotics 
violations, but during the trial in Federal court, PG, 
where they were tried . for conspira6y, a Federal Narcotics 
Bureau informant ,testified that he had purchased 1 narcotics 
from them and all were- found guilty. · PINDELLI was sentenced 
to three years and served 27 months ·and · about 18 days in 
Atlanta and Leavenvwrth Penitentiaries and was later deported 
to Italy. Informant's mother, AGNES VIGILINTI was placed on 
probation for two years and later violated her probation -
and served two years at Alderson Federal Penitentiary fo.r 
\'lomen ·in w·. Va. His aunt MARY VIGILINTI was sentenced 
to one year at Alderson." · 
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It is to be noted according to info of NY T-2 on 
page 28, report o'f SA JAMES FLYNN, 7/1/63, "LA COSA NOSTRA", 
CHARLES CAVALLtARO was in PG at this period and CV 344-c-
advises he would be known by GUISSEPPI PINDELLI. -

·_/ 

CV 344-C stated that follo~ing ~HIDELLI' s de,portation 
to Italy, he slipped back int9 the United States about two 
months later and lived all over the United States with 
members of the "organization". He and his family later 
moved to Warren, Ohio, and about 1941 or 1942 at the beginning 
of \!Jorld Har. II when it was necessary for aliens to register 
PINDELLI "':as arrested by Warren_, Ohio PD and held for 
INS. Inasmuch a~ the U.S. ~as at war with Italy, it was 
impossible to deport PINDELLI and he was placed on bond · 
of $50,000, which was put up by members of the ''organization. 11 

When the war ended and it appeared that PI~~ELLI 1 s -arrest was 
imminent, the "organization" indicated to him thathe should 
take off and skip his bond. He had apparently made satisfactory ' 
arrangements with them, and he was not making enemies in 
skipping the bond. According to the informant, PINDELLI 
then left Warren and traveled with a carnival based on 

the West Coast through Calif., Oregon and Washington. PINDELLI 
was later arrested at informant's brother, FRANK's, home 
at South Gate, Calif., ard deported again to Italy. PINDELLI 
later immigrated legally tq __ Buenos Aires, where -his brother 
ANTHONY PINDELLI, now deceased, was residing and 'iAJhere 
'PINDELLI remains tpday. According to informant; PINDELLL 
has nephews and nieces residing at Buenos and is residing 
at 1372 Centenera, Capital 24, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 

Re: Pittsburgh "organization11 

CV 344-C .stated that GUISSEPPI PINDELLI was a close 
ass6ciate of the seven VOLPE brothers in the PG area. 
JOHN VOLPE was the "boss 11 of the "family" and was later killed ·· 
with his tttJo brothers in an "organization11 war. He stated 
PINDELLI had told him that (FNU)SPINELLI had been one of 
about three persons responsible for the murders and fled 
to Italy to escape reprisal and was either appreh'ended _ 
by authori-ties there or :11 they" (the "organization 11

) caught 
him and killed him in Italy. According to informant, 
Pil'--I"DELLI vJa s very , close to the VOLPE brothers and on one 
occasion when GUY VOLPE (who later died of pneumonia) ' was 
on the "lam11

, he stayed- a_t the PINDELL! home :in Scottdale, 
Pa. 
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GIANNiffiAZZANO was also a close friand of 
PINDELLI and it was in his $RAZZANO) bar, where the three 
VOLPE brothers were killed. Informant stated BRAZZANO 
apparently was murd~red at a later date for his suspecte~ 
part in the VOLPE murders. CV 344-C stated that BRAZZANO 
has a son still residing in the PG area named JOHN BRAZZANO; 
who is·.axtremely close to young MIKE ROMEO of Campbell, 
Ohio, who is the son of .PAUL ROMEO, who, is retired but held 
in high respect by the "organization'' and formerly a power 
in Youngstm,m and Mahoning County. Informant also stated 
that there is still a couple of VOLPE brothers living in the 
PG area, but he does not h~ow them -personally. 

CV ·344-C stated that TONY RIPEPI was once an 
associate of PINDELLI and is tnl=r'mos't "'p'O'werful of the "organization" · 
in the PG area. He stated there .is no one higher in 
\.oJashington or Allegheny Counties and he also , exerts 
influence into W. Va. He : stated that although "CHUCK" 

_TEEMER ls the front man for t_he Red Dog Club, a 'very ..____ ___ i 
eTal5ora'te gambling casino, ana previously Club 30 and 
the Jockey Club .. large gambling spots, TEEMER is merely 
t .olerated for his , political influence, and all of the employees 
of the club are wdrking for TONY ,l RIPEPI. 1 

The informant stated that in 1927-1928 period, 
when GUISSEPPI PINDELLI was in the PG area, GABRIEL and.~ 
~-:~~:U:~~ --.. f1.A..J':{N_1.\J~IN.Q .. ,.,Pf New Kensington, ' Pa. , were}tl'sJ .... 'comfng 
up ih the racket actfvities ·and PINDELLI would know them 
and ' they +n turn would know about him. He stated that 
dlring the same peniod, MIKE ACQUARO was -a power in the ( 
"organization" but at the present time he is allegedly 
dying. He stated that although ANDREW MANGINI _is a member 
or5 the "organization" he is engag-ecf fri·'-·rack:ef -activities 
in the PG area. He is actually a "nobody" as far as · 
power in the "organization" is concerned. , 

Informant summarized the PG area by stating 
that in his opinion he -is certain that RIPEPI is the 
"boss" and although FRANK VALENTI attended the Apalachin 
meeting, he was _mere'J;y· ·'t'l1'ere''"'a's"''a~"' representative of RIPEPI. 
He stated that from the info he has gathered, the - Apalachin 
meeting was by no means a .meeting of the real bosses of 
the Mafia but was a meetin~ of the representatives of the 
real bosses. He stated that as an example of this, . JOHN 
T. SCALISH of CV, was at \this meeting and i ·f he was there 
he, informant, knows that he is not the 11 boss 11 of CV, 
and if he attended; he was merely -there as an emissary 
of A NTHO ffi:_!:~~.:S,t!iQ,J, ... ,..,~.,,-
---·m--~.,._.....~-

_~,-
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Re: New York "organization 

CV 544-c stated ~INDELLI spent a great deal of 
his tim.e in NY and had high connections and onA cormection 
vJas a 11 power 11 one PAS·QUALE NAPGJ .. I., who controlled the 
longshoremen in Brooklyn for years, but di~d about a year 
ago. He stated NAPOLI was his, the info~ant's, godfather.~ r 

Re -: Cleveland "organization" 

CV 344-C stated PINDELL! was a close associate 
of CICCIO MILANO, who now resides in Mexico. He stated that 
at the time PINDELL! was told he could jump his $50,000 bond, 
he was told by CICCIO M:nANO that he could come and live with ·- · ---· 
him in Mexico and M.XLANO still exer-ts power in the "organization" 
from Mexico. 

1 

ANTHONY MILANO, Calabrese, ·.1sthe "boss" 
in CV and is a close friend of PI.NDELLI. CV 344-C ·stated 
ANTHONY MILANO's word is "law" even with the Sicilian gr'OUp 
in Toledo, Akron, Canton, Sandusky, \.-!arren and Youngstovm. 
He stated FRANK DE AUGUSTIN! owner of the Roman Gardens, 
~iayfield Ra;-sec·-eTon·-o:r·~~cv·:·' · ;1s second in command of cv 
under MI:CANO ·and is also a close f ·riend of PINDELLI. He 
stated he does not know FRANK BRANCATO 'too well, · but knows 
he was a close friend of PINDELLI and is bel"ieved by the 
informant to be next in command ofi the Calabrese ·group 
under MILANO and DE AUGUSTIN!. -- . 

CV 344-C stated regarding the CV area there are 
two distinct groups in the "organization". He stated this 
is unusual in that the Calabrese group is more highly 
respected than the Sicilian group ·in this area. He stated 
his opinion comes from the reactions to different arguments 
which have arisen and would have later been . s~ttled by 
meetings. H

1
e stated the Sic:Dian group operates its own_ 

enterprises ·1and there is apparently a · pact that they and 
the Calabrese will not encroach on each others enterpri s es. 
He stated that the · Sicilians group includes .:[_AMES'" .. 
L~_PA.XQ.Ll~*a.l:<;:a ... ~.J',9.Qk . .. Wh;i.~.~- ' OF Cleveland, "WJ-II.TEY~~ .•. BESAP..J? ... ,Of . 

'"'T'Oledo under LICAVOLI and, ANGELO ~~R.N.A . of Toledo under . . 
BESASE. He stated that th'Ery-rra:v'e· ""en't'e':t·prises~ operating in 

5 
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Toledo.. Informant stated that LICAVOLI has GUS DIMA as the 
representative at Sandusky, Ohio, who has his--sou'rc·e·'·''of income 
there. At Canton, PAT FERRUCCIO was the r·f:oresentc;tive 
for LICAVOLI .for yea'i•:r;·"'bUt"'''lo'i!d; ··'·ou:t for sor1:e u~1known reason. 
FERRUCCIO is still a membe~, but not in very good standing. 
He stated he has heard of 11 BONES" BATTISTA of Canton, 
and from what he has heard, BATTISTA supported the right 
candidate in a local elect.ion and was able to operate, but 
needed a "bank roll 11 for his operation and sought outside 
help, and therefore LEQ _ _M_Q_G_E_Rl, ERl\JIE tA SALLE and 
-~.tJ.?J:!Q.NX .. ~-D:SLSANTEILbeca.me his partner:~r···:rnw•a"'~ba'okie and · 
numbers operation~ · 

At Warren, Ohio, ANTHONY DELSANTER became 11 boss" 
9f the area where MIKE FARAH,

1
a Syrian, was murdered . 

~6/10/61). "Organization" . put up with FARAH as long. as 
he had influence and had politicians in his pocket, which 
could be co~trolled. When he became obstriperous and 
uncontrolable the "organization" 11 dumped 11 him. He also 
stated that _QHAE~ESJJ:rGJJ)1g,_I~L,~ ... operator of the Su:trise · 
Inn, E. Market st., Warren, Ohio, may now be affiliated 
with the Sicilian group of LICAVOLI, but at one time 
several years ago was a pa:r:ot of the PG group, headed by 
RIPEPI. . 

The Akron area is part of the Sicilian group 
operating in Toledo, Canton, Warren and Youngstown, and 
JAMES LA FATCH ·seems to be the representative of LICAVOLI 
in .that area .together with his brother TONY and would be 
under the direct supervision of "WHITEY" BESASE of Toledo 
LICAVOLI in CV. 

CV· 344-C stated that TONY MOLLICA .. is an 
11 organization" representative· a·:e--Mans'fi'e":Ccf;·"'·'ohio, and 
although a Calabrese, will "hustle" with the Calabrese 

. ·and Sicilian groups. Informant does not conside'r him a 
power, . but reisa m~mber of the "organization'! and operates 
the Ritz Bar in Mansfield, Ohid. 
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In connection with the influence of·--the Calabrese group 
headed by ANTHONY MILANO of Clev<:.land, CV 3.:~4-C gP..ve the following 
as an illustration: He stat")d that in abm:r::. 1956 he backed a 
sheriffts candidate in Mansfleld_, hoping th:::.t , if he WHS elected 
he i'lould be able to open a house of prostitution in Mansfield 
and within the jurisdiction of the sheriff. The candidate was 
elected without -any lsupport whatsoever of TONY IviOLLICA. He 
started his house of prostitution, which was a money making 
proposition and shortly thereafter MOLLICA approached him and 
;told him that people in' town were talking ·and saying that he, 
MOLLICA_, was . responsible for the house being able to; operate 
and it was giving him a bad name because 11 memberrs 11 are not I 

supposed to engage in prostitution. Informant told IviOLLICA that 
he had nothing to worry about as he was not involved, arid it 
then became apparent that MOLLICA was trying to g·3t part of the 
operation and profit. MOLLICA then turned to M7J~~ ROiv'JEO of 
Poland_, Oh:lo, brother of PAUL ROMEO of Campbell.)l ·.1ho was a friend 
of informant 1 s father, and ROMEO called on the ;tr,f'ormant on 
behalf of MO:.CLICAo ROTviSO told informant that he was 11 out of linen 

. and was giving MGLLICA a bad reputation in that he had moved . 
into MOLLICA 1 s b")j:'l'"'ito:"y. ROMEO told CV 344-e ,to close the house 
for a couple . of months so that everything would ''cool" down. 
Informant refused and told ROME0 he was not out of line and 
secur~d his own 11 fix 11 by bac-king the sheriff in the election 
and the sheriff wanted nothing to do with MOLLICA and would not 
allow him to operate anything. Informant· stated he was mad . ' 
about this interference and then wrote . a letter to his father 
in Buenos Aires and later received an answer to the letter. 
With the ans\lrer he was instructed to take the letter to 
PINDELLI's good friend_, ANTHONY MILANO in Cl~veland, and 
according to CV 344..-c, he did this. A ·couple of days later 
informant was called by 11 WHITEY 11 BESASE_, who instructed him 
to come to Akron to the home of JAMES LA FATCH for a meeting. 
He was told to come there with MOLLICA, but informant refused 
stating he was not going to be ',' dumped" en route ' Ol" at the meeting. 
He then called l\ULANO in the presence of MOLLICA and told MILANO 
what they -v;anted . of him. r.ULANO instructed r~OLLICA that he was 
instructing "the kid 11 (the informant) to accompany him to 
Akron, and told MOLLICA that if a "hair on the head of PANDELLI 11 

\lras harmed he ilVOUld see that the whole bunch was taken care of. 
Informant then got on -the phone and was instructed .by MILANO 
to go to Akron with MOLLICA and everything was going to be a11 · 
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right, and he,, would not be hurt. Informant stated they went 
to Aleron to JAl\1ES LA FATCH 1 s home where abcut 20 ;;;;rsons \'Tere 
assembled. After a dinner, all except infcr;:D.an i~ ;:·2·c:J.r•ed to the 
basement wh8re MOLLICA and r~IKE ROMEO were j,::1tcr:!:-:ogatr;d. 
Informant advised l\10LLICA lied and . denied that rr3 had said what 
he had and RO!'o1EO became infuriated and lefte Everyone shook 
hands with the informant except ROMEO, and informant was told 

. that he 1·ms 11 not out of linea ·and he should continue to operate. 
He recalled . .the following individuals at the meeting: 

, LA F .1'\':PCH 
MOLLICA 
ROHEO 

11 v.JIUTEY 11 BE SASE 
LEO MOCERI 
ERNIE LA SALIE 
AN'THOW1 DELSA1.\TTER 
r1c.<.ny strangers 

C\1 34LJ .~c stated that about two w<:~eks l2.ter he was 
called to the RH~z Bar in Mansfield by ru1m ROMSO, and in the 
presence of r'IOLL:~GA, Rm.-JEO denounced MOLLICA as a 11 liar 11 

and asked infol"mant to forgive him. After the meeting ROMEO 
told the informant that he could go to ANTHONY MILANO in 
Cleveland and tell him that everything was all straighter:>ed out. 
Informant then went to DE AUGuSTINI, not wanting to bother MILANO 
with such small details, and gave him the information, ·and -
DE AUGUSTINI told him he would see that MILANO was advised. 
He stated he . had no further troubles with MOLLICA. 

CV 344-C stated that in Youngstm~m there are the same 
ti>J"O groups in the :1 organization 11

, as in Cleveland. The Calabrese 

·' r 

l . . ·: 

"l 

has some action, and the Sicilian g~oup under LICAVOLI have their. . /-·,, 
mm ventures ·~ Both have respect for one another's enterprises. -- · --'--~ 
The Calabrese _is represented by DOMINICK MALLAMO, who is a more 
or less successor to PAUL ROMEO, brother of l\ITKE ROMEO, and 
MALLAiviO is close to MILANO in Cleveland. MALLAMO if? in a semi-

. retired position but exac·ts tribute from those under him. 
Second in command, taking a more active part and soon . to be the 
leading representative of the Calabrese, is JAMES PRATO, aka 
11 Two Gun JIMr·iY 11 of Poland, Ohio, who is a nephew of ~LLAMO. 
Informant stated that when the bg.rbut game moved to Struthers, 

·~ Ohio, from Youngstown, they moved the game in. on the CARABBIA 
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Regarding the Sicilian group of the "organization" 
in Youngstown, CV 344-C stated he could not say if . 
VINCENT J. DE ~NIRO, bombing-murder victim, 7/17/61, was 
a member of the "organizat1on" or not, bu·::: st<J.t. :::> CI. t:-1at 
DE NIRO 1 s murders caused great concern amo:·1 a.: 2: : ~ i: ;·::'; :··;;ers 
~ >t: the norganization". He ntated that of r:.:l.l c.•L the: murders 
commi tteo :in th~ Youngstown area, this was '~he cnly murder 
where members of the "orga~ization" made active efforts to 
determine the persons responsible for same. He cited inquiry 
by PRATO~ TRIPODI of Steubenville and RIPEPI of PG, as 
DE NIRO was ? big source of income for the group and was 
cooperative. 

GV 344-c stated that the "orgimization 11 made no 
inquiry with .him following the bombing-murder of CAVALLARO 
and for this reason he believes · CAVALLARO 'i'!aS lcilled for 
getting "out of line". He s,ta ted if ...--fie had been killed 
without the san';C.ion of the "organization" the'Y 'VJ·::lUld have 
inquired as to , .. : ·):) ki~.l2d one of their mer::'bor~;. HE: stated 
that in his cp:tr.d.vn CAVALLARO had . a portio::\ of DZ NIRO 1 s 
operation an·'i s·)parently tried to "hog" the entL:-oe operation 
after his c..:; ,, ::, n " 

fl(; i; 2. :i'C!_ing .JA.~f:~J~ .. ,.,i[9JI~.:PI;L. f.\. I}~:bi.;O, , ~J1,.· ' ·~ . 2 !~a . "?at s", 
the informant · .advised he 1!'s no longer held in high respect 
because he has "gotten out of liner: by bad publicity and . 
by engaging in armed robbery and burglary. He stated· that 
AIELLO had forme\rly been well thought of and in Youngstown 
was on .about the same level as AJiTHQNY DELSANTER presently 
is in Warren. · 

_./ 

I . 

Informant stated WILLIAM NAPLES, bombing-murder 
victim, 7/1/62, was killed because the 11 organi,zation" learned 
he was responsible for killing DE NIR6. According to the 

· informant, the NAPLES brothers were not part of either 
the Calabrese or the Sicilian groups and- did not contribute 
to either group. 

Regarding the killing ofDOMINICK MOIO, whose 
body was found stuffed in the trunk of his car at Canton, 
Ohio, 9/.o/63, informant stated the "organization" made no 
i nquiry about his death which would mean to him that 
i',10IO- had "gotten out of line 1

:. MOIO ·had somehow obtained 
.. emplcyment ''~ i th the NAPLES brotners .cand- unquestionably 

"set up" BILLY NAPLES for his · murder. CV 344-C .stated MOIO 
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may have gotten "out cf' line" by admitting to the FBI that -
he had driven BILLY NAPLES to his car when he was blovm 

I 

up. 

Re: . Steubenville ''organiza '.::ion" 

CV 344-C st~ted that JAMES TRIPODI fully control~ 
the Steubenville, Ohio area and··--exerts · some·''''lnfluence into 
certain sections of W. Va. He stated that as an. example, 

1
. 

an "organiza·tion" members' restaurant known as the 
Baron Restaurant owned by COSi\10 QUATRONE was held up .by 
some armed robbers from CV, including DAVE TIBERZIO, . 
THOMAS "LAUGHING TOMMY" RUDELICK, VINCENT INNOC::i:NZI, whose ; 

/ body was found decomposed in Akron in the Summe:c"' of 1960, 
and DOMINICK MAPRICI. The thieves had not C.he :2~::ed \~i th 
TRIPODI· before P'~.1 ·11ng ·::he . arrr:E.d robbery and . .:1s ::: ;;· r:~<C~lt 
HTNOCENZI was kn. ~ed 2 ':l.d ~.!~AFRICI although ·i-:;.'rl.E: su71.···L::-law 
f FRANK DE ~TT(.•r• '., .,.N1" >':• C . kill d '· T"- ":'1 !-- r.:: '57 0 • r.v ,·__; ,:, ·~ . J.l .• 1.). v was e li'l. _;j :J _ • . '..; / -'- )/ , ' . 

while out o:.1 'br.;~ :::." Irtfl)rm.ant noted that ~;!~\f.'I-r!:C.I: ''-~as· 
hea'rd plea~l - '. -,'., ··.· -"'o..-. 'nJ· .,_, li""e r1· or 'to be"' 1•G·' -· h<""" ...... ... "'~lling 

...... .... 1. 1 .. :• ·'· . - - ·~ !.. p .• .J.:- • ..,:, ':> l -"; .' \. •·.-

out "TONY c:ort ' c do it 1 n probably callir~s to IJ.\)}'d i·st:JF'Ff.. of 
CV, who wa8 ':; ·(! <~ alleged murderer. Infor:mcm·::; s'c::~tcd ·::;his 
was. an examolG cf what the "organization" r.! onsidcrs ge.tting 
"out of linz11 and a·nyone who does this will be punished . 
accordingly no , matter .who they are or how they are connected. 

-It is noted that tne above info is not being 
disseminated to other offices, inasmuch as it must be 
paraphrased to such an extent that the informant cannot 
be compromis~d at a later late. The info contained in this 
communication will ·be evaluated and w:ill then be disseminated 
to interested offices 0 I . , 

Informant advised in connection with his father, 
GUISSEPPI PINDELLI, three separate .attempts have been made 
to secure a visa for himthe laet'being aboutctwo years ago, 
i.vhen it was felt he was going to be allowed re-entry but failed. 
He stated he is 77 years of age and would be kept by informant's 
sister of excel,leht reputation and t-'!ith no possible burden to 
the United States. Informant stated that if his father . . ) :.-
returned he, being the o~dest son, :would be his chauffeur 
and would give the. informant an entree to the "organization" 
in the cities of PG, DE, CV,NY and possibly many other cities. 
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He stated his father would not furnish further info to the 
FBI, but the informant, by association., and discussions with 
his father would obtai!1 an inside picture into the "organization". 

Informant also st2ted his father ·"rtJ.J_ ::.~ot get "out 
of line'~f in his controJ and if given a ~~ ~f~crs Visa 
it \\0 uld be more or less a club over his read to keep ~11m in 

I 

line. ~ 

Informant is under the impression that the closed 
INS file is located at INS Records Center at St. Paul, Minn. 1 ' · 

and by separate communication, leads will be sent out to · 
MP and Bureau's liaison to check the records of INS at 
St. Paul,' and at their headquarters in Washington. . · 

The files at INS, CV, will ·also be ch:~:!ked by this 
division and rev~;.ewed along with other INS fiJ.€·3 hefore 
CV r:r.2:y request that efforts be made throw;:;'~·. -~-:~.1() ,:;\n::tice 
I:>..-:pa rtment to se·:~~re ~~- vi ~la for GUISSEPPI f':J::. :;:~; 1 ;:;,i~: :i~ :!..:o.to 
the United S;:;. ;:-~·1:,:;;• :; to s·:::::vn as a source :;.n c.,·;'l:':, ·::(_~;_,t_()D ·.Nith 
CAVBOMB, L.A : ~:._;:_:'._{\ ~-·~·os'l1R~; ::tnd other AR inveP V<;;::. :· .. 1.!">iiS •. 

I;:\.i>::r·;:;:mt fc;:L; that since h:Ls ::>rtf.-::.:' \"i8S in the 
PG area. at ~ · '.- , ~~ r.!~<~ne time as CHARLES CA ,..J';\I ... l..P.ftO ;n·~~-~ l2ter! in 
Harren~ m~:J.;) at the same t:'Lme as CAVALLARO was :;._ ~ .: P01i'jer, ? 

during -c:1·:; \'Jorld ~var II years in Youngstown, Oh:'L o, he knm-Js 
him or at J.east that there are close friends in common and · 
through this he can elicit the t ·rue picture of the violent 
deaths in the racket circles in Youngstown. 

Mrs. DOMINICK TOCCO, aka "Dew", a sister 
of the NAPLES brothers was contacted and she admittedk19wing 
ANGELINE CONSTANTINO, but denied that she had given . 
envelopes to CONSTANTINO at any time and further stated 
she does not know of CONSTANTINO ever having come to 
her est~blishment at any time to pick up anything. 

cv 556-c advised that shortly after the death 
of VINCENT DE NIRO 7/17/61, .he met with CHARLES CAVALLARO 
at CAVALLAROrs request, in CAVALLARO's home in Youngstot:m 
and they discussed gambling activities in the~ city of 
Campbell, Ohio. He stated that CAVALLARO informed him 
that he was the "boss 11 of the DE 'NIRO operations . and that from 
that time on, informant,' JOHN KARANTONIS, JOHN SvJEETKO, 
CALVIN MINYARD1 and the Coffe.e House on Wilson Ave., were 
to turn DE NIRO's share over to him. Informant stated he 

\ . 
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informed CAVALLARO that he did not have any connection 
with gambling matters iri Campbell and that he the~efore 
was in rio position to approach these persons ~nd advise 
them how to l)?.ndle ' their gambling acti l(i ties. 

Informant stated Ci:·.VYLLARO did no t Ci :i.. .: :.o ~~.lss 
·~he matter any further with ."liin ·)-!; . tb:· t meot:i.n;;;;. hovvc·ver, · 

· s ·doseq11ently he met with CAJALLARO at Cicero; s r; :::;staurant 
i n Youngstovm, several times and on each occasion · CAVALLARO 
r eiterated his demands concerning the Campbell operations 

. stating th~t if t~ey did not come ~cross soon he was going 
to "muscle in" on them. He disclaimed having any connection 
1t.J ith, or 'knowledge of, CAVALLARO's alleged control of 
the barbut game in Campbell and stated that his name was 
frequently associated · withr such activities because he often 
would do favors for ma11.y of them by interceding on their 
behalf when miner disputes a~ose. 

W:Lt.h r:·~ ~~ard. t J -:::he info furnished ~:.7 c:•,r i i·'21..:.pc :1 

i:c sh:;uld ".:, ,~ not ·c. .l . so~::' c'. e was formerly an .;x·:::<:>,:;: tc :.y 
close friend. ~ ~"'\.;\ ~'.s ;::o..:.:t:::"~.;e of the late :1/:G·l·:·;l.:::;fi.: : ·~._r{ NTRO arid 
·,·•as· al'so ve ·!"'V ,., .. j , · · ( · ·. ~ · -r- .. , ·:.;;-><ANK MILANO wh;"' ;~ ti'f''.-. L, .,_.(, 1"""S;ded 
~ v .. .."' ~ .. .. ..~ _ _. '""' .. "·- ·· ' ..r A"' ··· ··-·· ·· - • ·· ·· "" .Lo 

in Akron. 

C: :~ _:_ . . L(/6i.~, CV L:- 21-PC advised :3:\3 .JO~ihf ::· . BARRETT 
and J. E])i,~/::30 BUTG.:E that a t one time a nuci'.;e ~" c;,r ye.a.rs ago 
JOE DI CAR:!)) ~:lnd nFATS" An':.LLO ran the c~.t? of 'l'oungstown · 
for the "sy~:..:.':icate" as. far :1 s the rackets '"Jere concerned. 
He stated that DI CARLO cal.A sed a "flock" of old timers from 

various ""parts o.f the country' to come into Youngstown, which 
undoubtedly his been a factor in the overail confusion 
of the racket leadership in Youngstown in recent years. 

Inform.ant revealed that then during the reg:fme of 
l\1ayor CHARLES HENDERSON and Chief of Police Em•JARD ALLEN in . 
Youngstown; they brought ·enough pressure to bear on DICARLO 

/ that he was forced to abandon his racket control and \ 
leave the city which practically "l~.ft it up for grabs. 11 

He explained that about that time SANDY NAPLES 
and VINCE DE NIRO started out together in the -vending machine 

l"'business, and in the numbers racket in Youngstown. He stated 
that this partnershi p WqS doing quite well but ran into · 
difficultie s vJhen DE NIRO . accused SANDY NAPLES 
of using na rcotic.s and a number Qf arguments ensued. 
Informant explained that 'DE NIRO-would give a certain order 
and later vvi thout DE NIB,O' s . knowledge SANDY NAPLES would 
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